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O

nly your attendance can really make a difference in a show. We all know that to have
a successful show, we must overcome the
lure of antique shows, auctions, higher gas prices,
and the ease of buying and selling on Ebay.
As for gas prices, even with the increase
in prices, it does cost more to drive to a show. You
Please
note
could
easily
pay an additional $100 in fuel alone,
the equally tough
BUT I still believe it is worth it. Just recently
to find Eureka
I drove
to an auction in Ohio, a little over 300
receiver
miles roundtrip. The auctioneer said he had lots of
phones. He did, but not anything I actually needed
or wanted. There were not any other collectors there
to visit with as well.
There is nothing that takes the place of actually inspecting the phone or part in person, no Ebay
surprises from shadowy photos.
We have a great hotel, good food nearby including attached to the hotel, shopping malls close,
and plenty of antique shops and malls on the way to
the city of Bloomington, IL.
Due to our sound financial condition, we are
able to put this show on without a table charge. Our
expenses run just under $3000 a month and we are
in good shape right now.
See you in Bloomington, Il on August 4,5.
Call 309-664-6446 to reserve your room.

June 2006

ATCA
MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT
April 2006
Balance Forward
42,641.91
Income:
New Members
180.00
Spousal
-0Renewals
105.00
Donations (Ralph Meyers book)
21.23
TOTAL INCOME:
		
Expenses:
Newsletter
Newsletter Postage
Salaries
Telephone
Office Supplies
Postage
Copies
Annual Bonding Fee
P.O. Box Fee – New Castle
Addition error in deposit

306.23
42,948.14

TOTAL EXPENSES:
ENDING BALANCE:

2,898.80
40,049.34

598.50
950.00
874.72
140.66
-059.92
33.00
100.00
132.00
10.00

Address change?? Send it to: ATCA, P O Box 1252, McPherson, KS 67460
ads to j.huckeby@insightbb.com

Send all ads to: ATCA, PO Box 910, New Castle, IN  47362  Email

Signs of the
Past...

Mark Redmond #875
215-482-4464
curhistpub@aol.com

P

ictured is a cool Bell cutout sign. It
is about seven inches tall and seven
inches wide at the base of the bell.
These types of signs were used on phone
booths and on the early metal pay stations
stands. I have seen four different versions
of this sign. One thing they all have in
common is they are very hard to find.  This
one I bought at Brimfield 20 years ago for
$25.00. Ah... the good old days. I hope
you are having a great summer finding a
lot of good signs. Keep sending me your
photos as I always have time for my fellow
club members. Happy hunting. Mark
Redmond #875

Visit telephonesigns.com
New Members

Renewals

George Guertin, #4260
202 State Street
North Haven, CT 06473

Jim Morales, 3848
4000 Blake Rd S.W. Office
Albuquerque, NM. 87121 - 2539
505-610-7308

Carl Reier
PMB 242
297 Route 72 West
Manahawkin, NJ 08050

Ken Draganski, 2953
8422 Watson Drive
Rowlett, TX 75089
972-412-1413

Greg Russell, 306
22 Briarwood Dr.
Gilberts, IL 60136
847-531-6321

Harold Gessford
P.O. Box 3719
Kill Devil Hills, NC 27948
252-441-5284

Steve Cichorsky
P.O. Box 2031
Paso Robles, CA 93447
805-239-3916

Frank DeMarco, 4261
50 Paladino Ave, Apt 4D
New York, NY 10035
Robert Palmer, #4262
783 Main Street #6
Westbrook, ME 04092-3420
207-854-6263
Theodore “Ted” Choate, #4263
309 Eagle Dr.
Cotati, CA 94931
707-665-0309

Don’t forget... Doubletree Hotel Bloomington 309-664-6446
Only $79 including the breakfast.... This is a savings of over
$30 on their regular rate... see you on August 4th and 5th
JUNE 2006	
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Ed Gerson shares another great glass sign
from his collection. This one is the New England
Telephone & Telegraph Co. globe. Other than these
photos, it is doubtful many have seen this piece.
Other that at a show, this editor has never
seen one for sale.

TCI telephone shows

Pittsburgh, PA. June 16, 17
$89 a night with the Hampton Inn in Greentree, PA about four miles
from the show site.
(412) 922-0100
Location: John Heinz Pittsburg Regional History Center
Contact Jon Finder at: showhost@telephonecollectors.org
12th Annual Labor Day Show - 2006
Holiday Inn Convention Center - Greater Cincinnati Airport
Saturday & Sunday, September 2nd & 3rd
Social gathering, Friday night, September 1st - 6pm.
Contact Ray Kotke for more info: 517-230-6730
Ray@telephonecreations.com

Do you have your copy yet? If not,
then send $24 to Ralph Meyer,
9401 Chimney Way, Montgomery
Village, MD 20886. Your copy
will be delivered by UPS

THANKS to all who have sent in early registration for the
August 4,5 Bloomington, IL show. If you have not made hotel reservations yet, it is important to do so as after the cut-off
date, the normal rate is about $30 higher. Call 309-664-6446
Again...thanks!
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Mike’s Vintage
Payphone

T

by Mike Davis

hanks to those who responded to
my question from last month, now I
know you are enjoying this column.
This month’s feature it the Western Electric
model 200C. I have no idea where the Bell
System used these, for a phone from the
1950s and 1960s it is very primitive. It is
like a modern version of the Gray 150K,
a manual, post-pay machine. The body on
the outside is similar to that of the Western
Electric model 191, it has no coin return
button and an open chute, no bucket. Being
that it is a 200 series phone it would connect
to a 685 subset for the bell and talk circuit.
It has the same type coin chute as a 233
but doesn’t have the solenoid in the upper
corner. The hopper is just a straight thru
into the vault. I’d like to have an original
instruction card for this phone (I put the most
appropriate one I could come up with on it).
I would think this phone would have been
used in an area where automatic switching
wasn’t available yet or possible for a special
purpose like for ordering telegrams. The
operator would have done everything.
Next month we will look at a Gray/Western
Electric 50G.

LEAVE
Last month I asked for input concerning the March 30-31, 2007,
show in Abilene, Kansas. The response was 99 percent in favor of
leaving it as it now is. Nearly all
agreed that we could find another
location near a larger city, such as
Kansas City. The realization was
that the show expenses would
also be much greater. We are still

IT ALONE!!!!!

very open to suggestions on how to
expand the show. The best way is for
the collectors to hang aroung a little
longer on Saturday to make it easier
for the public to attend.
The Bloomington, IL show
is fast approaching and I was somewhat shocked when talking to a collector at a recent auction. I asked him
if he had made his hotel reservation

yet and the response was, “Now,
where is that show going to be?”
I know I can not mention it
too often... BLOOMINGTON, IL
on August 5 and 6. Call 309-6646446 to reserve your $79 room.
Clip the reservation form on page
8 and send ASAP.
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Wood IS still collectible... photos shared by Scotty Poling

The Wilhelm double Diaphragm Transmitter is one of the highly sought after
telephones.... but be careful as there are several repop Wilhelm transmitters
floating around.

8-4-06
Bloomington, IL
Doubletree Hotel
309-664-6446
JUNE 2006	
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2006 North of the Border
Telephone Show

Barrie, Ontario.
Saturday, September 30, 2006
Army, Navy and Air Force Club –
Canadian Room
7 George Street, Barrie
See www.anaf365.com for location
(large room with easy access)
8:00 am to 3:00 pm
Advertised Open to the Public – 10-12
Coffee and Lunch available
$20.00 first table, $30.00 for two
** Awards for best displays **
Register by Mail: Bill Doherty,
1038 Gill Rd, RR#1,
Midhurst, Ontario Canada
L0L 1X0
Travelodge Inn
Rate is $89.99. Call hotel directly
at 705-734-9500
Reserve prior to August 29th
Simcoe County - www.discoversimcoe.com
City of Barrie - www.tourismbarrie.com
Bill and Karen Doherty. Please contact
at 705-721-5323 or at
karen.doherty@sympatico.ca for any
additional information or assistance.

P

icture this. A young telephone installer
about 22 years old with about 3 years of
service going out on a service call in a
bar for a payphone. Complaint is no dial tone. I
check in the payphone for dial tone, nothing. I
ask the bartender where the basement is and he
says, “You aren’t going down there are you?”
I tell him I have to if he wants his phone fixed.
he says OK and gives me a look like I you
poor *#@%&#@% which makes me think
something bad is about to happen.
He calls me behind the bar and opens a
door in the floor. As soon as he opens the door
I am hit with the order of damp mildew. I shine
my flashlight into total darkness with a slight
haze or mist coming up from below. I start
down the steps which are slippery with mold
and mildew from years of being in the dark with
no light. When I get to the bottom, the floor is
dirt the ceiling is maybe 5 feet high. I am 5’11.
The place is awful. There is so much mist in
the air my flashlight only goes about 3 feet. The
smell is terrible stale beer, sewage and mildew.
There are also cobwebs from the floor to the
ceiling that I have to cut a path through. I see
a door ahead of me which I proceed to which
leads to another room in ever more complete
darkness. The door falls apart in my hand as I
push on it. No one has been down here in a long
time. I pass through the door into another larger
room that I can stand up in. What a relief

that is as I scan the room with my light. It is
a very creepy place. I spot the terminal on the
wall a proceed to it with my back to the door.
Once I get to the terminal, I pull the inside wire
off and find I have no dial tone. I find another
dial tone and call the office to request a pair
change.
While I am standing there waiting on hold,
I start taking my flashlight and scanning the
room I am standing in. In the process of doing
so I return the beam of light to the doorway I
just came through and see a slight reflection to
the left of the door that looks like two eyes. As
I pass my light to the left of the door, it lands on
a huge figure of something sitting in the corner
and it is giant. It scares me so bad I drop the
flashlight on the floor and it goes out. The only
light down there is the very dim light of the out
line of the door I came through. I am frozen
with fear. I am thinking what do these people
have down here. After about a minute of shear
terror, I think to myself, “Pal, you have just
got to get it together.” Find the flashlight and
get out of here. So I reach down on the ground
and start feeling around for the flashlight on the
slimy dirt floor. As my hands close around it, I
am hoping it will work. I find the switch which
is on so I shake the flashlight and it comes
on. God Bless. Now I slowly pan it across the
room to the place I saw the awful thing before,
this time prepared to stay cool. There it is...
just as awful as it was the first time. Big and
ugly. What is it? It’s not moving. Then I know
what I am looking at, it’s a teddy bear. Not your
average teddy bear, but a giant one, as big as a
person that weights about 400 pounds sitting
against the wall. It has been in this basement
for a very long time and has had water dripping
on it. It is covered with years of the most awful
stuff growing on it to the point that it only has
the shape of a teddy bear beyond that it is a
monster. Well, that’s it. I fixed the line, went
up stairs, and left the building. Just another
day as a telephone installer. Next time I will
write about the hermit. Think about that term. I
didn’t know what it truly was till I saw one. Jim
Engle
Mike Davis #2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756-2623
Phone (516) 735-9765
Email mvtel@verizon
Web site, www.geocities.com/mikesvintagetelephone
WANTED
  2 (double) coil relays for 3 slot payphones. Gray
catalog.
139A payphone counter mount.
Metal
plate from the top of early 3 slot payphones with the
model or type number on them. WE type 85 Fiddleback Old payphones and parts. Gray 50A pay phone,
it is an early 3 slot payphone with no dial and brass name
plate above the vault door. 5 cent coin collectors and
parts, anything unusual! Western Electric touch tone
3 slot payphones.ing bracket. The heavy iron L shaped
iron bracket for mounting a payphone on top of a horizontal surface. Old payphone coin relays!

JERRY MORAN, No. 4093
30 Kingwood Rd.
Oakland, CA 94619
Tel: (510) 530-9342
E-Mail: nmi@flash.net
Website: http://www.nmitraining.com
FOR SALE
TELECOM 101 VIDEO In Four Parts:
• A twenty-five minute narrated tour through the
Roseville Telephone Museum, one of the finest Telco
museums in the country!
• A thirty-five minute tour through the local loop.
Starting in the power room of a central office, you see:
the ESS switch, mainframe, cable vault, manhole,
cross connect box, aerial and buried terminals, and
the denmark. We go into a Controlled Environment
Vault and see a remote switch and a DSLAM *DSL
Access Multiplexer). We visit some wireless sites
and the mobile switching office (MSO) including a
site camouflaged as a pine tree.
• A nine-minute video from Corning on the manufacture
and use of fiber. On a CD.
• A humorous look at an experimental “pole farm.” A
company at a secret location is growing utility poles
that are ready to use as soon as harvested. They grow
without leaves, bark or branches! Seven minutes.
Normally - $79.95 plus $6.95 S & H
ATCA Members - $40.00 plus S & H
Paul A. Rauth
372 Westbrook Court, Marshall, MI. 49068.
Tel: 269-789-1878,  
E-mail: telephones@highstream.net
for sale
The Wonderful World of Telephones - A Look at the Past
- An educational and fun CD designed for students,
their parents and grandparents. Developed by retired
teacher turned antique telephone collector. Printable
pictures of telephones of the past, sounds, screen saver,
slide shows and craft projects. Latest AT&T 2003 poster
is included and can be printed out. Windows only!
Individual CD $12.50 plus $1.00 First Class Mail,
$3.85 for Priority Mail shipping. Continental U.S. $5.00
Global Priority Mail shipping. Paypal also available.
For more information and FREE DOWNLOADS go
to web site www.OldTelephoneCD.com. Send checks,
cashiers check or money order to: Paul A. Rauth, 372
Westbrook Court,  Marshall, MI. 49068. Tel: 269-7891878,  E-mail: telephones@highstream.net

Ron Shukis
# 1020
64 Glenwood Rd.
Fanwood NJ
07023
908-889-2019
Wanted
Spit cup for Western Electric Type A handset with slots
to fasten.
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Steve Hilsz
PO Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
928-859-3595
jydsk@tds.net
for sale
Replacement receiver diaphragms, made by
Stromberg-Carlson but fit Kellogg, W.E. and other,
$1.50 each.
Receiver diaphragms for the Western
Electric E-1 handset, $1.50 each. Postage extra. All
types of rotary dials repaired, still $6 each plus major
parts & postage.
JEREMY WALTERS #3334
121 Skyway Drive
Vallejo, CA 94591
707-554-1014
jeremy.walters@sbcglobal.net
WANTED
Any information or documentation on the Executone
PX20E/1 Central Exchange.   This is an all relay, 20
station, single link PAX, or intercom, dating from 1972.
It was actually model H 12020 0001, made by Standard
Radio & Telefon AB, in Bromma, Sweden, and imported
/ labeled by Executone. It may have also been called the
411 Series. I’m trying to determine what type of sets
were used with it, as they required 2 pairs per station.
John Dresser ATCA #406
22584 Veronica Dr
Salinas, Calif 93908
831-484-1961
Wanted
Charles Williams items. Glass front top boxes. Will pay
well for a Western Electric glass front top box.
Steve Hilsz
P. O. Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
(928) 859-3595
jydsk@tds.net
repair work
Do you have a telephone that you have tried to rewire
and it simply evades your finest efforts? I have been in
the business of telephone repair for many years, and
have helped many members get through some tough
trouble-shooting. You can find a lot of helpful hints from
the links at my website http://www.navysalvage.com/
and if you really get frustrated, I will repair your phone
for a reasonable price. Of course, I still repair telephone
dials for six dollars plus major parts.
Bob kish
rkish@twcny.rr.com
315-785-9108 and leave message
Wanted
Teltone M-106 Interface.
ronnie m. frizzell #27
5526 Pacific Street
Omaha, NE 68106-1639
for sale
  (5) N.O.S. Automatic electric 3-Slot Pay Station Dial
Assemblies $25   (1) with Chrome Dial Wheel  $35
(2) A.E. 3-Slot Pay Station Biege Ringer Boxes, N.O.S.
in Wrap $25
Wall Mounted Cradle Phone Phone
Cabinet $55
S.C. Non-Dial Candlestick with Oak
Ringer Box - Both Items Excellent Plus $175
W.E.
No. 153-A Cast Iron 3 Slot Coint Telephone Paystation
Bracket $125
Nebraska Telephone Blue Bell Paper
Weight. Has chip on very top of Bell, otherwise OK $175
  A.T. & T First Aid Tin Box. No Contents. $20 A.T.
& T Terminal Letter Stamps Contents complete $20
Bevelee Edge Monarch Transmitter $25. All items plus
shipping & Packing.

david martin #278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
215-628-9490
wanted
Complete bottom for the early Kellogg nondial candlestick phone, 1901 page 104 Dooners book, also need
the switch pile up.
for sale
  Oak Phone booth with three finished sides, beveled
glass half way down on the door. Embossed tin on the
entire interior walls and ceiling. Wood seat and corner
shelf. Single ceramic bulb socket in the ceiling, white
ceramic inside door handle. Step up floor. Original
finish, not painted. Indented side panels. J.H. Bunnell &
Co. Inc. New York City Park Place on a nametag on the
inside of the door, 88” high 31” square $800   Photo
enclosed of an ornate candlestick phone table, open
decorative metal
base and legs,
round translucent
glass cover on
top of the base,
with 4 decorative
round metal finials
on top. With a
wooden shelf that
pulls out while
using the phone.
The top or roof and
the top of the table
where the phone
sits are made of
wood. There is
a chip out of the
glass at the bottom
edge or the curved
glass sliding door.
Not mine, for sale
in Pennsylvania.
There is a bird and
a mands head cast
into each side of
the open ornate
base $1800

John wiley #1116
6642 E. Vanguard St.
Mesa, AZ 85215
(480) 924-7062
for sale
Bell system emergency fire alarm pull box 6”x4”x3”
coin box
(with key) $95   W.E. 202 HC Dial $95
w/o cover $5   Misc. telephone paper weight, christmas ornament and refrigerator magnet $5
W.E. 211
Space saver $65
W.E. 11A Receiver $10
W.E.
509 Receiver (Plastic Cap) $10   W.E. 509 Receiver
(Bakelite Cap) $15   W.E. 10A-3 Handset hanger
NOS/boxed $15   Ill. bell bulk envelope 10” x 15” $5  
Glass insulators $5 ea
5AH Subscriber Register
$10 W.E. 202 Telephone Lead Newspaper Print Block
$10 1947 Sample page of San Francisco and Oakland
Chinese telephone directory $10
Round Face Plate
Ivory (new in bag) $2   Ameritech bag, 14” x 7 1/2”
x 8” (NOS) $25   Nortel Telecom pocket knife (NOS)
$10
W.E. web belt 2” x 68” (NOS) $5   W.E. 3”
bells $8 pr
Wooden cross-arm posts $5
Round
Connect Block Ivory (new in bag) $2   GTE pocket
road atlas $5
1984 pocket (the first year of the new
Illinois Bell) $5   Twin beehive (cover only) gray $5
Central Office circuits, handbook march 1936 $75  
Installation (BSP) handbook, 1930’s-40’s-50’s $195   
B.S. black pen & pad holder (missing pen) $10   292A
Ivory volume control for operator’s headset $10 8x8
AT&T L/LD metal sign (repro.) $5   1977 1XB trouble
tickets $2 Switchboard opals red, white, green $1 ea
W.E. 202 HC (ND) with E-1 Handle $95   KS-6486
metal phone booth card-holder 10 1/2” x 7 1/4” $20  
176-A MDF wood block (used with early 1950 answering service) $5   Illinois Bell South Suburban Directory
binder with sleeve $30 285-A Sub set Wooden Pat’d
May 3, 1892 - 1907 6 1/2 x 9 x 4 $50   63 Wooden
Bell box   6 x 5 1/4 x 6 1/2 $20   Wooden Bell box 7
x 6 x 4 1/2 $20   29-F two bar magneto $25 Phone
booth directory light fixture $95   1984 Ill. Bell official
phone directory $2 Stamp pad (red) Bell System $15
1920 Crookston Minn. Toll #8 switchboard pictures
$10 ea Ill. Bell Telenews magazines $3 ea Illinois
Bell Management Development Center 3 ring notebook
$15 Bell Telephone Service Pins $10 ea Magazine
Ad (1937 Street Scene & 202 Phone) $8   13” x 20”
W.E. Central office tulip
horn $95
66B4-3 punch
on block (NOS) $5   W.E.
11a Receiver $10 T26 Operator breast plate (NOS) $20  
KS-6320 Orange Stick $1
Porcelain “C” Type drop
wire attachment $5
309
& 310 plugs $5 ea
310
jacks (new & used) $3 ea  
W.E. 42A block (NOS) $5  
Indiana Bell Note Pad 6”
x 4” (50 sheets) $5   AT&T
modular jack converter (new
in box) $2   W.E. #283-B
brown 4-prong jack with
ears $3 W.E. #225-A clear
jack (NOS) $3   ICE Ivory
2-line connecting block (new
in bag) $5   W.E. #283B-9
Ivory block (Date 4-55 new
in bag) $5 W.E. 4-prong
(pink) plug (NOS) $5  
W.E. #549A 4-prong gray
Round block (new in bag)
$4
W.E. $404-B 4-prong
block (brown) $2
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We will see you in Bloomington on August 4th and 5th
We have room for 140 tables....plenty of room for
lots of phones.
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Doubletree
Hotel
Bloomington
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First two tables
are FREE!!

ote

let
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10 Brickyard Dr
Bloomington, IL 61701

The setup room is just
down the hall from the
breakfast.

Call soon to reserve your room

We have a great rate of only

$79

which includes a full
HOT breakfast
Please clip the registration
form below and send to
ATCA
P.O. Box 910
New Castle, IN 47362

Bloomington, IL

(309) 664-6446

Formally the
Radison Hotel

This hotel has just gone
through a fantastic reconstruction and it looks
great!

This show will be well
advertised in all antique papers, antique malls, shops,
flea markets, etc. in an effort to bring in the buying
public.
Make plans now for
a great show!

THANK YOU to those who
have already reserved a room
and sent in the below registration form.
If you have not done so
yet, please do so today..... We are
looking forward to a very nice
show.
The $79 is a very good discount
as the online price is $109.

Questions:
j.huckeby@insightbb.com

Friday, August 4th & Saturday August 5th

MEMBER

SPOUSE

2006		

Registration fee

$25

Registration fee

FREE
FREE

GUEST

NUMBER OF TABLES NEEDED

John Huckeby
ATCA
Mail this form to:
P.O. Box 910
New Castle, IN 47362

TABLE FEE

NO FEE

You have permission to add a
donation to your check to help
cover show expenses.
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